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DDraftt Minutess Detroitt Boardd off Policee Commissioners
Datee off Meeting:: Thursday,, Januaryy 11,, 20244 –– 6:300 PMM 

Location:: Northwestt Activitiess Center,, 181000 Meyerss Rd.,, Detroit,, Michigann 48235

I. Chairpersonn QuanTezz Pressleyy calledd thee BOPCC Boardd Meetingg too orderr att 6:300 p.m.. 

II. Invocation.. Chaplain Maurice Pope provided the invocation. 

III. Introductionn off Policee Commissioners.. AA rolll calll wass held,, andd aa quorumm wass declared.. 

Detroit Board of Police Commissioners’ Membership / Attendance
In 

Attendance
Not-In 

Attendance
QuanTez Pressley, Chairperson Yes
Darryl Woods Yes
Tamara Liberty Smith Yes
Linda D. Bernard, Esq. Yes
Cedric Banks Yes
Willie E. Bell Yes
Willie E. Burton Yes
Lisa Carter Yes
Ricardo Moore Yes
Rory Gamble Yes
Jesus Hernandez Yes

Quorum (Yes) 11

IV. Chairpersonn Pressley requested the approval of the amended Agenda for Thursday, January 11, 2024. The motion was 
accepted and adopted. 

V. Chairpersonn Pressleyy requested the approval of the Meeting Minutes and Closed Session for December 21, 2023, with 
any corrections. The minutes were adopted as presented.

VI. Introductionss off Boardd administrativee andd investigativee staff,, thee Chieff off Police,, Electedd Officialss orr Representatives
andd Communityy Leaders.. 

VII. Chair’ss Report.. Chairperson Pressley reported on BOPC activities and provided updates, and reports for the Board and 
the community.

A. Certificatess was present the NPO of the Eleventh Precinct
NPO Keith Buckman, NPO Michael Crowder, NPO Larissa Powell, NPO Nathaniel Womack

B. Resolutionss was presented to following individuals
Mr.. Donn Johnson,, Mr.. Rufuss Bartell,, Dr.. Sabrinaa Black,, Councilwomann Angelaa Whitfield-Calloway,, Ms.. Jaquelynn 
Vaughn,, Ms.. Sherryy Gay-Dagnogo,, Ministerr Malikk Shabazzz 

RESOLUTIONN HONORINGG 
 MR.. DONN JOHNSONN 

WHEREAS Mr. Don Johnson has served as the President of the 12th Precinct, Police Community Relations Committee for 
more than twenty-five (25) years; and

WHEREAS Under his leadership, with the help of his great volunteers and the Police Department, the 12th Precinct 
Police Community Relations Council membership grew from 167 members to over 600 members and 
counting with most being senior citizens; and
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WWHEREAS Mr. Johnson attributes this growth to teamwork between, the officers in the 12th Precinct’s commitment to:
“Constitutional Policing”; Community Policing by Neighborhood Police Officers or “NPO’s”; and the
work of the Police Community Relations Council members; together with the positive relationship that 
exists between homeowners and businesses; working together toward one goal: Making the City of Detroit 
a Greater and Safer Place For All; and

WHEREAS Mr. Johnson has been a community activist, organizer and supporter for over 45 years, holding various
important positions. His “Number One” objective is to try and help any and every one that needs help and 
wants help! And even when he doesn’t succeed in helping everyone, he “keeps on trying”; and

WHEREAS When many have told Mr. Johnson that "he can't save everyone”, he always says, “I'm glad JESUS 
didn't listen to that statement!” and

WHEREAS Mr. Johnson's ultimate goal is to someday see the Community and the Detroit Police Department work as 
one common entity, and end the rifts that have kept them apart during his 76 years on this earth. Mr. 
Johnson wholeheartedly believes: “That people should be loyal above all else, until it affects their honor”.

THEREFOREE BEE ITT RESOLVEDD 

That the Detroit Board of Police Commissioners, on behalf of the citizens of the great City of Detroit and District 2, 
recognizes and honors Mr. Johnson’s contributions and commitment to raising awareness on community
organizing; the brotherhood of community policing; and obtaining justice for all community members without
regard to race, age or ethnicity. His unselfish display of unwavering community spirit has improved the quality of
life for the citizens of Detroit, and especially those in District 2.

Wee Thank andd Congratulatee You,, Mr.. Johnson!! 

Presented by Commissioners Atty. Linda D. Bernard (D-2) on Thursday, January 11, 2024

RESOLUTIONN HONORINGG 
 MR.. RUFUSS BARTELLL 

WHEREAS Rufus Bartell is recognized as a visionary businessman with a passion for excellence and a clear sense of 
communal responsibility. The youngest of 14 siblings raised in church, Bartell comes from a legacy of hard-
working entrepreneurs. As a result, he is full of dynamic and uniquely qualified ideas, with business principles 
grounded in faith and a love for the city of Detroit. With a formidable background in business, fashion, retail, 
and real estate development among other pursuits, he is an “influencer” and a “tastemaker”; and

WHEREAS It was during his high school years at David Mackenzie High School (Class of 1982), when he fell in love with 
the business of fashion. After finishing high school, Bartell attended an adult training program for one year to
strengthen his computer skills. In 1988, he earned his degree in Business Administration from Western 
Michigan University (WMU), concentrating in management, marketing, and finance. While in college, he 
began to plan and host some of the biggest events on and off campus. After WMU, Bartell began to pursue 
and realize fruits from what he learned were his three passions: retail management, real estate 
development, and hospitality/event planning; and

WHEREAS In 1992, after having “religiously” worked the family real estate business for nearly nine years, he went into 
partnership with an associate on an indoor retail mall project in Pontiac, Michigan. According to Bartell, this 
early self-financed venture was a huge learning experience that eventually led to his successful rehab and 
development of multiple storefronts in Detroit including, “Simply Casual Clothing Store.“™ He 
expanded into a third Detroit location in 2005, Simply Casual™ along with its “PopUp Shop” 
storefront next door, located at 19400 Livernois; in the merchant area known for decades, “The Avenue of 
Fashion.” The shops were created to serve as nationally known retail destinations for Detroiters and Tourists; 
and

WHEREAS Currently, Mr. Bartell, along with family members, business partners, colleagues, and other collaborators, is
involved, ”hands-on” with recreating and redeveloping the Livernois corridor. To date, Bartell has 
redeveloped/ co-developed over 15 storefronts on Livernois including (but not limited to): Simply Casual
Clothing Store™; the Livernois Pop-Up Shop; Shoe House Boulevard; Kuzzo’s Chicken & Waffles; C. 
Grantston Bullard Design Studio; and Petty Cash Supper Club. He personally recruited more than 18 new 
companies currently operating on Livernois Avenue! He also co-founded and chairs the Livernois Black 
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Business Association. This thriving ‘3-mile stretch’ of Livernois between the Lodge Freeway and Eight Mile 
Rd., is located in the heart of historic subdivisions across numerous neighborhoods including Live 6, 
Sherwood Forest, The University District, Palmer Woods, Bagley, and Green Acres. As a result of Bartell’s 
trailblazing drive and vision, new restaurants, viable and diverse retail options, and professional services are 
being added to the landscape daily.

TTHEREFOREE BEE ITT RESOLVEDD 

That the Detroit Board of Police Commissioners, speaking on behalf of the citizens of the great City of Detroit,
recognizes and honors Mr. Bartell’s contributions and commitment to raising community’s District 2 awareness 
regarding entrepreneurship, community redevelopment, and the creation of employment opportunities for African 
Americans, young and mature. His display of unwavering community spirit has improved the quality of life for
all the citizens of Detroit.

Wee Thank andd Congratulatee You,, Mr.. Bartell!! 

Presented by Commissioners Atty. Linda D. Bernard (D-2) on Thursday, January 11, 2024

RESOLUTIONN HONORINGG 
 DR.. SABRINAA BLACKK 

WHEREAS Dr. Sabrina D. Black, a proud resident of The University District, is a professor, international speaker, 
author, counselor, life coach, global humanitarian and missionary. She has been working in the community 
and around the world on five of the seven continents (and extensively throughout Africa, Europe and Asia),
for over 35 years helping people live “The Abundant Life” (which is also the name of her Counseling and 
Coaching Private Practice here in Metro Detroit. She has degrees in Counseling and Psychology and 
specializes in conflict resolution, relationships, grief, stress, work/life balance, and spiritual growth.
Sabrina is a high--energy, dynamic presenter and Global Missionary who impacts audiences with hope, 
help, and healing; and

WHEREAS Dr. Black is a member of the AAmerican Association of Christian Counselors and the President of the 
Nationall Biblicall Counselorss Association.. She has served as a professor for counseling psychology at 
Ashland Theological Seminary, Grace College and Moody Theological Seminary. Dr. Sabrina Black is 
known by many as the “Freedom Doctor” because of her work as a modern-day 'abolitionist' in the
fight against Human Trafficking, as well as helping to set free persons who are “in bondage” to gambling 
addiction and substance abuse; and

WHEREAS Sabrina is the author of 10 books and workbooks including "LLivee Rightt Now,” “HEELPP Forr Yourr Leadership,” 
and “Cann Twoo Walkk Together?”. She was a featured columnist in Today’s Christian Living for 6 years and is 
a member of the Advanced Writers and Speakers Association. Dr. Black has worked as a “first responder” 
for natural disasters and crisis intervention, trauma, and critical incident situations all over the world. She 
also serves as a mentor for “Girls with Great Potential” and “Kingdom Women”; and

WHEREAS In 2019 and 2020, she was the host of: #Mental Health Monday and #The Conversation on RACE” on 
Facebook Live, where she addressed a series of topics to help people deal with life, relationships, COVID-
19, and beyond. In 2021 Dr. Black hosted a midnight sing- along on Facebook Live for 365 days dressing 
in costume each night, bringing joy and laughter to those who were distressed during the pandemic.
Dr. Black has been married for over 38 years to Mr. Hosea Black, and loves movies, live theater, board 
games, karaoke, entertaining and travel.

THEREFOREE BEE ITT RESOLVEDD 

That the Detroit Board of Police Commissioners, speaking on behalf of the citizens of the great City of Detroit and 
District 2, recognizes and honors Dr. Black’s contributions and commitment to raising awareness on mental health 
and wellness. Her display of unwavering community spirit has improved the quality of life for the citizens of
Detroit and countries around the world.

Wee Thankk andd Congratulatee You,, Dr.. Black,, forr Yourr Globall Service too Detroitt andd Mankind!! 

Presented by Commissioners Atty. Linda D. Bernard (D-2) on Thursday, January 11, 2024
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RRESOLUTIONN HONORINGG 
 COUNCILL MEMBERR ANGELAA WHITFIELDD CALLOWAYY 

WHEREAS Council Member Angela Whitfield Calloway is a dedicated lifelong Detroiter currently serving District 2 on the 
Detroit City Council. Prior to her successful election, she built a diverse career as an adult education 
instructor, human resources administrator, hearing officer, and small business owner. Council Member 
Calloway is an alumna of Cooley High School, Spelman College in Atlanta, GA, where she earned a Bachelor 
of Arts in English and Education, and the Detroit College of Law, where she obtained her law degree. 
Additionally, she completed The Campaign School at Yale, showcasing her commitment to continuous 
learning and civic leadership; and

WHEREAS Passionate about fostering positive change, Council Member Calloway fearlessly advocates for quality 
education, safer neighborhoods, and an enhanced quality of life for Detroit's citizens. Her overarching 
mission on the Detroit City Council is to champion the best interests of District 2 residents. In her first 100
days in office, she initiated two crucial task forces: one addressing Human & Sex Trafficking and the other 
focused on Youth & Civic Engagement; and

WHEREAS Currently serving as the Chair of the Rules Committee, Vice-Chair of the Neighborhood and Community 
Services Standing Committee, member of the Internal Operations Standing Committee, and sitting on the 
Board of Directors for the Detroit Wayne County Health Authority, Council Member Calloway is deeply 
involved in shaping policies that positively impact her community; and

WHEREAS Council Member Calloway's legislative accomplishments include passing an ordinance to prohibit cashless 
businesses, recognizing September as Suicide Awareness Month through a resolution, implementing 
regulations on E-scooters, allocating funds for early childhood education and homelessness diversion, and
advocating for parental leave. She has also played a pivotal role in making capital improvements in Palmer
Park, addressing street signage, design, and infrastructure, and

WHEREAS Council Member Calloway's unwavering commitment to service, leadership, and civic engagement is a 
testament to her advocate's heart. Anchored by the support of her family and friends, she fervently works to 
empower the citizens she serves, embodying the fundamental precepts of humanity.

THEREFOREE BEE ITT RESOLVEDD 

That the Detroit Board of Police Commissioners, speaking on behalf of the citizens of the great City of Detroit and the 
residents of District 2, recognizes and honors Council Member Angela Whitfield Calloway’s contributions and 
commitment to grassroots communities, women, youth and senior citizens. Her display of unwavering community 
spirit has improved the quality of life for the citizens of Detroit and the State of Michigan.

We Thank and Congratulate You, Mr. Bartell!

Presented by Commissioners Atty. Linda D. Bernard (D-2) on Thursday, January 11, 2024

RESOLUTIONN HONORINGG 
 MS.. JACQUELYNN VAUGHNN 

WHEREAS Jacquelyn D. Vaughn, a Chicago native, now Detroit ICON, is a multi-talented “Entrepreneur Par
Excellence,” and woman who has achieved success in multiple career genres; combining academic 
achievement at Northern Illinois University (BS and MS), strong business acumen, multi-media, musical and 
theatrical talent. Originally a broadcast media professional as a producer, account executive, and on air 
director at ABC Affiliate, Ch 7, and WTTW-TV; a PBS station, Later, as lead Account Executive, she 
collaborated with the legendary John H. Johnson (Publisher of Ebony and Jet), and national radio 
personality, Tom Joyner, in television and multi- media productions; and

WHEREAS After relocating to Detroit to work for WRIF Radio and WJR in sales and marketing, Jackie started her own 
business, Vaughn Marketing Consultants (VMC); her first multi- million dollar company. She was the first 
African American woman to have Fortune 500 marketing clients like Mercedes Benz; and Chrysler; together 
with The City of Detroit, Detroit Edison, MichCon, The Barden Companies, Chene Park, Meals on Wheels, 
and Madison & Madison of Michigan. As an entrepreneur, Jackie took pride in developing young 
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entrepreneurs and helping them reach their full potential, as well as serving her community; and

WWHEREAS She served on several boards including, the Detroit Regional Chamber of Commerce, Metro Detroit Girls 
Scouts, First Independence Bank, New Detroit, and the Booker T. Washington Association where she was 
elected as their second female president. Later, she also founded another multi-million dollar business, 
Whitehouse Services (WHS) in West Bloomfield, Michigan; a 24 hour adult care facility for traumatically 
injured persons; and

WHEREAS Outside of corporate business circles, Jackie is best known as a truly multi–talented singer, actress and 
stage performer. She and her husband, Eric Whitaker, purchased Baker’s Keyboard Lounge, an
internationally acclaimed “TREASURE” on Livernois Ave. It has featured the greatest jazz artists of all time, 
including: Louis Armstrong, Charlie Parker, Oscar Peterson, Wes Montgomery, Dizzy Gillespie, Dave 
Brubeck, and Sarah Vaughn. Together they’ve worked extremely hard to preserve the legacy of Baker’s in the 
community and serve the public; and

WHEREAS Baker’s has received international acclaim and official recognition as a “Historic Designation”, and is 
acclaimed as the oldest jazz club in the world, Baker’s will celebrate its 90th Anniversary in 2024.

THEREFOREE BEE ITT RESOLVEDD 

That the Detroit Board of Police Commissioners, speaking on behalf of the citizens of the great City of Detroit, and 
District 2, recognizes and honors Ms. Jackie Vaughn for her significant contributions to Detroit and the minority 
business community. Her display of unwavering community spirit has improved the quality of life for the citizens of
Detroit, the State of Michigan, and lovers of live music, throughout the world.

Wee Thankk andd Congratulatee Youu Jacquelynn D.. Vaughn.

Presented by Commissioners Atty. Linda D. Bernard (D-2) on Thursday, January 11, 2024

RESOLUTIONN HONORINGG 
 MS.. SHERRYY GAY-DAGNOGOO 

WHEREAS Sherry Gay-Dagnogo (pronounced: Gay-Dan-Yo-Go), is an at-large member of the Detroit Public Schools 
Board of Education. She assumed office on January 1, 2021, after ending her third and final term as a 
state Representative of Michigan's 8th House District, due to term limits; and

WHEREAS As a state Representative, Gay-Dagnogo was the first woman to serve as Chair of the Michigan Legislative 
Detroit Caucus, 2017-2020, and the first Urban Education Advisory Chair. She also served as Executive 
Vice Chair of the Michigan Legislative Black Caucus and as Vice Chair of Financial Services. Additionally, 
she served on the House Insurance and Families, Children, and Seniors committees; and

WHEREAS Gay-Dagnogo is an educational leader who earned a Bachelor of Science in Education and a Master of 
Education in Instructional Technology from Wayne State University in Detroit. She drew from her experience
as a Detroit Public Schools science teacher to lead the 2010-2012 Kindergarten Readiness initiatives 
program in partnership with the Great Start Collaborative, UCLA, United Way of Southeast Michigan, and 
the Kresge, Kellogg and Skillman foundations; and

WHEREAS Community members and lawmakers, alike, have honored Gay-Dagnogo with numerous awards including 
the Michigan Democratic Black Caucus Annette Rainwater Grassroots Organizing Award, the John Conyers 
Trailblazer Award, the Michigan Chronicle Women of Excellence Award, the Legal Aid and Defenders 
Association Award, and she was recently nominated for the Wade Mccree Justice Award; and

WHEREAS A lifelong resident of the city of Detroit, she is a former Vice President of the North Rosedale Park Civic 
Association, where she remains active. She is a mom of one son Jordan, a Cass Tech graduate, and a proud 
"mom" of Bella, a rescued Beagle-Pointer; and

WHEREAS Ms. Dagnogo spearheaded an incredible victory for Detroiters in the case of Agee
v. Benson , in which three Federal Judges opined that legislative boundaries drawn by the Ml 
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Independent Citizens Redistricting Commission (MICRC) violated the voting Rights Act (VRA) by diluting
Black voting power in more than a dozen Detroit Area Legislative Districts.

TTHEREFOREE BEE ITT RESOLVEDD 

That the Detroit Board of Police Commissioners, speaking on behalf of the citizens of the great City of Detroit and 
District 2, recognizes and honors Ms. Gay-Dagnogo's courage, discipline, unwavering community spirit and
commitment to fairness and equity for all Detroiters in the exercise of their Constitutional right to vote and have 
representation.

Wee Thankk andd Congratulatee You,, Ms.. Dagnogo,, ass aa CHAMPIONN OFF JUSTICE!! 

Presented by Commissioners Atty. Linda D. Bernard (D-2) on Thursday, January 11, 2024

RESOLUTIONN HONORINGG 
MINISTER MALIK SHABAZZ

WHEREAS Minister Malik Shabazz, is a Native Detroiter, graduate of Northeastern H.S., and former WC3 student. He is
also the grandson of MI’s first Black Senator, David Holmes, and Mrs. Avis Holmes, founder and President of
Detroit Non-Profit Housing, which helped people in need get free homes for 45 years. Minister Malik 
Shabazz is a husband, father (2), grandfather (4) and FATHER FIGURE to numerous youth; and

WHEREAS Minister Shabazz, Founder of the Marcus Garvey, New Black Panther Movement (MGNBPP) initiated a 
three-fold mission for justice: challenging the status quo economically, politically and regarding criminal 
justice standpoint, to reduce criminal activity and incarceration; and

WHEREAS Understanding the power of the vote, Minister Shabazz and the MGNBPP registered 7,000 new voters; and

WHEREAS True to his distinguished heritage, Minister Shabazz became involved in the community as a larger than life
LEADER, to peacefully fight white supremacy and to encourage Black people to stop paying for their own 
oppression, by making better decisions with what we do with our dollar and our anger; and

WHEREAS For 40 years, Minister Malik Shabazz has walked the streets of Detroit NOT WITH A WEAPON, BUT WITH 
FAITH: Kicking in doors of crack houses; looking for missing and exploited children, and helping solve the 
deaths and homicides in our Detroit Community; not asking anyone for a dime. He did this out of the 
goodness of his heart and the love he has for Detroit; and

WHEREAS By leading marches, rallies, protests, and boycotts of grocery stores selling expired meat and rotten 
vegetables; and mixing old meat with new meat; and picketing liquor stores, gas stations, and restaurants 
about their mistreatment and exploitation of Black people, Minister Shabazz became “Mr. Consumer 
Protection”, before it became a gov't priority, and he got results! His weapons against the oppressors in 
the community were Prayer, Marches, Rally’s, & the Press; and RESULTED IN SYSTEMIC CHANGE; and

WHEREAS On the criminal justice front, Minister Shabazz has been equally effective. He has organized citizen patrols; 
passed out flyers about unsolved crimes and missing persons; led protests of drug houses; and co-founded 
the Detroit 300 Patrol Group in 2010, after a series of home invasions and sexual assaults of senior 
citizens. Minister Malik Shabazz actively participated in the 5th annual Stop the Violence Rally where he 
and other Detroiters walked the street near Seven Mile Road and Gratiot Avenue to call for a peaceful end 
to violence across the city; and

WHEREAS Minister Shabazz urges Black people to “Buy Black First”, as a means to peacefully fight white supremacy, 
so as not to pay for our oppression. He reminds us that what we do with our dollars can alleviate 
desperation. Supporting Black Businesses, and Jobs with Dignity and Benefits pushes HOPE up, and 
CRIME down.

WHEREAS Minister Shabazz and the (MGNBPP) urges the community to work in partnership with the police to solve 
crime, to get robbers, murders, and criminals off the street.
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TTHEREFOREE BEE ITT RESOLVEDD 

That the Detroit Board of Police Commissioners, speaking on behalf of the citizens of the great City of Detroit and 
District 2, recognizes and honors Ms. Gay-Dagnogo's courage, discipline, unwavering community spirit and
commitment to fairness and equity for all Detroiters in the exercise of their Constitutional right to vote and have 
representation.

Wee Thankk andd Congratulatee You!! 

Presented by Commissioners Atty. Linda D. Bernard (D-2) on Thursday, January 11, 2024

VIII. Chairpersonn Pressleyy announced the election of Vice-Chair.
Thee nomineess weree Commissionerr Belll andd Commissionerr Burton.
Commissioner Bell was nominated by a majority of (6) six votes: Comm. Carter, Comm. Bell, Comm. Hernandez, Comm. 
Gamble, Comm. Smith, and Comm. Woods.

IX. Commissionerr Hernandezz made the motion to accept Board Secretary Shah’s resignation effective today, January 11, 
2024. The motion was adopted.

X. Commissionerr Hernandezz made the motion to a hire a search firm to find a new secretary to Board. The motion was 
adopted.

XI. Communityy Impactt Reportt 

Boardd Secretaryy Victoriaa Shahh reported on DPD Policy 203.11 Eyewitness Identification, facial recognition, and photo 
lineup. She mentioned that all policies can be found on Police Commissioner’s website.

Orall Communication/Publicc Comments: Minister Eric Blount, Rhuben X, Mr. Ronald Foster, and Mr. Kenneth Nixon.

XII. Chieff off Policee Report.
Deputyy Chieff Jacquelinee Pritchett reported on current CompStat Crime/Statistical Data for Violent Crime and Property
and recent critical incidents impacting the DPD and the community.

The following inquiries require responses from the BOPC and/or DPD: 

COMMISSIONERR MOORE: Good evening, DC. The first question I have is in regards to a Metro Time story that appeared within the 
last week regarding Tamara Green. Tamara Green was the young lady that was allegedly performing at the Manoogian Mansion party 
who was killed. There's a new allegation from her daughter, and I was just wondering, is that investigation still open.

DEPUTYY CHIEFF PRITCHETT: Through the Chair. That homicide is still open. It's an open investigation.  That's all I have to report 
regarding that; that it's still open.

TWELFTHH PRECINCTT PRESENTATION: Captain Philip Rodriguez, and Commander Worboys gave an overview of the boundaries, crime 
stats, and initiatives to reduce crime in the twelfth precinct.

MR.. DONN JOHNSON,, TWELFTHH PRECINCTT POLICEE COMMUITYY RELATIONSS COUNCIL: Mentioned that the department needs more 
police officers and do not mess with the 12th Precinct Sergeant and the Neighborhood Police Officers.

XIII. Orall Communicationss // Publicc Comments.. 
Ms. Charnita Williams, Ms. Bernice Smith, Minister Eric Blount, Lieutenant Mark Young, Mr. Ronald Foster, Ms. Cheryl 
Minniefield, Ms. Tamara Regan, Mr. Chris Gilmer-Hill, 124, Ms. Betty Varner, and former commissioner William Davis
provided public comments.

XIV. Presentationss too thee Boardd –– Mr.. Dreww Fries,, Fiscall Executivee Manager,, andd HRR Directorr Katrinaa Patilloo wass rescheduledd forr 
Januaryy 18,, 2024.. 
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XXV. Reportt fromm Boardd Secretaryy Victoriaa Shahh // Communicationss Submittedd too BOPCC ass incomingg information:: 
A. Committee for FY 2023-2024_01.11.2024 
B. Resignation Memo_12.27.203
C. Secretary_Letter of Understanding_01.11.2024_DRAFT
D. Alternate Transition Option_01.02.204 
E. Research Same things nationwide_12.14.2023 
F. Return of Evidence_12.21.2023 
G. BOPC-UNION conflicts_12.19.2023 
H. Arrest Record Request-12.29.2023 
I. Freeway Cameras and LPRs Specification Report Submission_01142024 
J. 203.11 Eyewitness Identification and Lineups Directive 08.17.2023 DPD Submission Stamped 
K. Detroit inspector general urges discipline of police panel staffer_The Detroit News_01.10.2024 
L. 2023 saw recording killings by US police_The Guardian_01.08.2024 
M. Detroit community leader once wrongfully convicted is set to become a police commissioner_CBS_12.12.2023 
N. Should lying about an arrest disqualify a Detroit police officer applicant_OutlierMedia_01.09.2024
O. 20240103_Letter_to_Chair_Pressley_Re_Deappointment 
P. DPD_AR_2022 
Q. Cancellation of Request to Waive Attorney-Client Privilege – Labor Relations
R. Business Etiquette 1 Day Training_Eventbrite 
S. BOPC Current State_01.11.2024 
T. Flyer_BOPC Meeting_January11th2024atNW Activities Center 
U. InvestigatorApplicants_January2024

Boardd Secretaryy Shah mentioned that BOPC Fiscal Manager Fries has requested DPD Budget for FY24-25, but has not 
received it from Agency CFO Mr. Narzako. She spoke on the day-to-day document which was provided with her 
resignation.  

XVI. Announcements.. 

Boardd Secretaryy Shahh announced the following: 

Nextt Communityy Meeting:: Thursday, February 8, 2024, at 6:30 p.m., hosted by the 11th Location 
Forthcoming 

Nextt Boardd Meeting: Thursday, January 18, 2024, at 6:30 p.m., Detroit Public Safety Headquarters, 1301 
Third St., Detroit, Michigan 48226

XVII. Neww Business.. 

A. PPolicyy Committeee Report

This report will be put on the January 18, 2024 Agenda. 

XVIII. Adjournment.. 

Chairpersonn Pressley adjourned the meeting at 8:34 p.m. 


